INTRODUCTION
The Korean Association of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeons has played a central role in South Korean plastic surgery practices and research activities since its foundation in 1966. The number of domestic and international research papers has steadily increased with an increasing number of members. In this study, we analyzed the scientific papers published by South Korean plastic surgeons listed in the Science Citation Index Expanded (SCIE) in order to evaluate the current level and status of their There are various methods for evaluating research achievements by individuals and groups. Among these, determining the number of published papers has been generally accepted as an objective method. In a quantitative evaluation of research results, the ability of the database to search for research papers is important. The citation index database is an essential tool to measure the degree of received citation [1, 2] . The Science Citation Index (SCI) includes papers published worldwide in core journals in various fields of science and technology [3] . Therefore, domestic and foreign universities, research institutes, and research foundations prefer to examine the papers listed in Medline or the SCI for research performance evaluation. SCIE is an extension of the SCI available on CD-ROM. It is also provided as a web-based version that includes all SCI papers.
A 2001 study by Hwang et al. [4] confirmed the growth of the plastic surgery field in South Korea by analyzing the number of annual international publications on plastic surgery from 1974 to 2000 along with the differences between institutions and teaching hospitals. The present study aimed to identify the current quality and quantity of research performed by South Korean plastic surgeons. We also wanted to determine which medical institutions have the greatest number of publications in international journals over the past 10 years. Unlike previous publications which concentrated only on the analysis according to the first author, we reviewed each publication in detail by focusing on corresponding authors and analyzed research fields by plastic surgeons. Moreover, we aimed to evaluate the competence of South Korean plastic surgeons in research activities by comparing the number of research papers in representative international journals and ones published in South Korea.
METHODS
We conducted a survey of SCI papers in the field of plastic surgery by South Korean authors from 2001 to 2010. The ISI Web of Knowledge-Web of Science was used for our analysis; the search was conducted during the fourth week of March 2011. SCIE has the advantage of being updated on a weekly basis while the update of SCI is comparatively lagging due to the fact that it is provided on a CD-ROM. Accordingly, there was a case in which the SCI had a lower number of results than the SCIE for a publication with the same citation count in the journal [5] . Since the input of records for 2010 is still in progress at the time of our study, the data for 2010 does not fully reflect the total number of records.
Journals are classified into 172 research fields in the Web of Science (WoS) database [6] . Plastic surgery is included in the Surgery category without being classified as an extra group in the SCIE. Research activities in the field of plastic surgery have become varied as seen in general and internal medicine as well as cell and tissue engineering. The selection of journals according to subject fields is limited by the fact that papers published in other journals are not searchable. Consequently, we performed our analysis by using the terms "South Korea", "plast*", and "reconstr*" in the address section on the preferential basis in order to minimize data omission. By doing this, we collected data by downloading information according to Authors, Title, Source, Address of Authors, and Times Cited. In this study, we limited our study to research publications by South Korean plastic surgeons along with reprint authors after identifying each record one by one. Research papers by South Korean authors were excluded from data if they belonged to foreign medical colleges or institutions.
SCIE has a technical problem in that many reprint authors are designated by the same initials and only one author is marked by a number of initials. We therefore personally classified results by reviewing original publications and investigating the authors' names in English. In cases where authors had moved to other organizations, their research papers were considered as ones which belong to the institution they were working when the paper was originally published. However, results were combined in the analysis of individual research achievement. The type of published research papers was cited according to the WoS classification. We excluded meeting abstracts and notes while articles, editorial materials, letters, proceedings papers, and reviews were included in our study.
To make minimize the number of omitted publications, we compared results by authors, organizations, papers, and year of publication. English names of South Korean medical colleges are taken from the Present Status of Korean Medical College Education. There are problems associated with the fact that the names of Korea medical institutions such as college of medicine was changed in the last 30 years and noted in different way in the journals. Thus, the tasks to bind many different names for the same institution as an institution were preceded. Finally, we selected the most representative five international plastic surgery journals and determined the rank of South Korea among other countries in terms of the number of published papers.
RESULTS
By using the SCIE database to confirm the whether the reprint authors were members of the Korean Association of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeons, we found that a total of 667 papers were published between 2001 and 2010. Fifty-five papers were published in 2001. In 2003, however, only 31 papers were published. However, after this the number of publications consistently increased. The output in 2009 (n = 96) was approximately three-times that in 2003, and the output in 2010 (n = 139) was more than 4 times as great (Fig. 1) .
Thirty-two medical college published papers listed in the SCIE and eight institutions published more than 30 SCIE papers. Additionally, 33 papers were published by authors from 23 plastic surgery clinics. As shown in Table 1 , Inha University published the greatest number of papers (114) followed by Yonsei University (67), Korea University (59), Seoul National University (55), Catholic University (53), and the University of Ulsan (51).
One hundred and fifty-six authors published SCI papers as reprint authors. Among them, 12 authors published more than 10 SCI papers; the total number of papers published by these authors was 297 (44.53%).
Most of the publications were articles (535 papers, 80.21%);
three review papers were also published ( Table 2 ). All published papers were cited 2,313 times and the citation to paper ratio was 3.47. Four hundred and thirty papers (64.47%) were cited at least once (Table 3) . Sixty-seven papers (10.0%) were cited more than 10 times. The top five journals that published papers by South Korean authors (Table 4) 
DISCUSSION
According to a 12-year survey conducted from 1988 to 1999 by Han and Lee [7] in 2000, 119 papers published in the field of plastic surgery field in Korean Medical College journals were listed in the Medline. Moreover, the total number of publications in journals indexed in the SCIE between 1974 and 2000 was 195 based on the study by Hwang et al. [4] . In our study, we confirmed that the number of SCIE papers by plastic surgeons published in the last 10 years were three-times higher than in the previous 25 years. This finding was based on the results of quantitatively evaluating the research activities of South Korean plastic surgeons that measured the number of papers and times cited. More than 30 institutions and organizations had SCIE publications and there were eight institutions which published more than 30 papers. In-depth research achievements were published in more than 60 various SCIE journals research papers by corresponding authors in the field of cells and basic study of wounds including clinical techniques. We also found out that there were actively collaborative research projects among various institutions and departments. Moreover, there was marked quality increases which were estimated by the number of times the papers were cited as well as the increased number of publications.
A few technical problems were caused by searches for the number of times cited and ranks of countries using the WoS. One of these was that papers published a long time ago were generally cited more times while considerably recent publications were cited fewer times. Furthermore, the number of research papers from each country in WoS search included all nations listed for all the authors' addresses. Consequently, a number of papers were counted even though the authors were not South Korean reprint authors. Publications from authors in other fields such as otolaryngology were also included. Results from the searches could be different from data produced by limiting search items to reprint authors. This may cause the results to be less accurate. However, differences in the number of publications in five representative journals showed a similar pattern to results from searches performed according to reprint authors. The ranks of countries in the plastic surgery field can be determined based on this ( Table 5 ).
The United States ranked first in the number of research papers in five representative journals with 40% of the total number of publications. This was followed by Turkey, the United Kingdom, and Italy with more than 5% percent of the publications. South Korea was ranked after this. (Fig. 2) .
Through our statistical analysis, we determined that academic development of the plastic surgery field in South Korea has grown rapidly since 2000. This development has increased at a fast rate, particularly over the last three years. Therefore, if the sustainable development is achieved in the future, it should be expected that South Korean surgeons will be a driving force in the field of plastic surgery.
